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Introduction.

I proudly present you an ecosystem of tokens PugCoin and PugNode. PugCoin built on the
Waves blockchain, favored by pugs worldwide. PugNode is also, as the name implies, a node I
operate and maintain in order to support Turtle Network. I am took inspiration from the famous
MillionDollarHomepage, Dogecoin and HellenicNode as well.
Details PugCoin:
Token name: PugCoin
Symbol: PUG
Decimals: 7
Total Supply: fixed amount of 1 million (99 million were burned)
Re-issuable: no
Asset ID: Hw8YYk6hD9MQowpdJzmtRTcPfb224xPCTGoQ9v6G8DxJ
Network Algorithm : Leased Proof of Stake (LPOS)
Issued by : Waves Platform
Issue date: 10.04.2019
Details PugNode:
Token name: PugNode
Symbol: PUGN
Decimals: 2
Total Supply: fixed amount of 100 million
Re-issuable: no
Asset ID: 764NtwudtEyi6FKUsFEgafGFr2v5Ap87c1bGtKGeQqSg
Network Algorithm : Leased Proof of Stake (LPOS)
Issued by : TurtleNetwork
Issue date: 07.06.2019

Pugcoin project
My name is Pavels Sirjevs (https://www.linkedin.com/in/riga). Allow me to describe the process of how this PugCoin project
is able to succeed. In short, my revenue model is based on ad placements and content sharing. On website
https://pugcoin.net you will be able to save an image of your choice with an URL attached to it pointing to your project or
website. This way you can advertise yourself or your product, as well as support the development of the project.
A person who spends 1 USD per 1 pixel has the opportunity to receive the appropriate amount of PugCoin. That is, 1
PugCoin will always cost 1 USD per 1 pixel. Payment of a pixel occurs through the PayPal payment system directly to the
token creator’s wallet (sirjevs.pavels@gmail.com). The total number of pixels is one million. Therefore, when all the pixels
are sold out, the result should be 1.000.000 USD. So that users can see that the amount is not spent, I created in the PayPal
pool (https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8dgDxqlEYa) where I will immediately transfer the received income from the pixel. This
income will be used to further develop the PugCoin and PugNode ecosystems.
The person who bought the pixel will receive an e-mail, where I will indicate how and where he will be able to receive
PugCoin as a reward for purchasing the pixel. He can later sell this PugCoin on the WavesDEX exchange or write his pug
on the blockchain at http://pugc0in.com, which will be created in the future.
This website will work on decentralized application (Dapp) that focuses on protecting lost pets. For 1 PugCoin the owner of
the dog can write it in the blockchain forever. Once located in the system, it confirms ownership by listing the owner and
contact information, the pet’s name, and their veterinarian. This specific Dapp could also provide higher security over an
owner’s information. Tradtional databases and registries are vulnerable and can be breached, thus leaving a pet owner’s
personal information out in the open. But with a blockchain database and registry, the owner’s information, as well as the
pets’, would be protected.Returned token to be burned. The total base of pugs will be 1.000.000 officially registered for life on
the blockchain! Who loves his friend, take care of it! Unique opportunity!
Roadmap placed here: https://pugcoin.blogspot.com/p/roadmap.html
There are no risks to the user who received rewards for the Pugcoin token, since the user automatically places ads on the
site for fiat and receives only benefit from this in the form of advertising himself or something.

PugNode project
TurtleNetwork secures its network with a stake leasing protocol. Every node that has a balance of greather than 1000 $TN
has a chance to produce a block. PugNode is node running on the TurtleNetwork platform. PugNode has possibilities for
smaller stakeholders to combine forces and help to secure the TurtleNetwork by leasing.

Join my node by leasing your $TN to this address and earn rewards
PugNode Leasing Addres : 3JiRRSs4cx5USyyy2WMXUHcjktMaSLkEt15
Lease Alias: pugnode
Rewards: 98% of the profits of the LPoS will be distributed proportional among the adresses that are doing monthly leasing.
The remaining 2% will be distributed proportional among the holders of the PugNode token. I will deliver 10.000 PugNode to
leasers that maintain their balance for minimum 1 month (snapshots will be taken). You can also get them by buying
PugNode tokens in TurtleNetworkDEX.
Registration to get Pugnode Tokens:
https://forms.gle/HT9nRsrxMEq1SkU68
Another nice bonus from mining in the node PugNode:
*ExtraRewards: 5% from PayPal pool will be distributed proportional for holders who owned 100.000 PugNode from
01.10.2019 till 26.10.2019 (snapshots will be taken everyday in this period) * if reach 1.000.000 USD
Each participant in the PugNode node leasing will regularly receive our PugNode tokens and take part in regular raffles of
valuable prizes - in the form of winnings from various popular cryptocurrencies.
Leasing is completely safe , because the $TN you lease do not leave your wallet and you may discontinue leasing at any
time.

Social Media
Websites:
Main website for PugCoin: https://pugcoin.blogspot.com
Main website for PugNode: https://pugnode.blogspot.com
ADWebsite for Buying Pixel: https://pugcoin.net
Domain for pugs base: http://pugc0in.com
Telegram group :
https://t.me/pugcoin
https://t.me/pugnode
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/pug_coin
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pugcoin
https://www.facebook.com/pugnode
YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLVx3OXJbc0geqwG16HYS4A?view_as=subscriber
Reddit:
https://www.reddit.com/user/pug_coin
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/pugcoin/
PayPal pool :
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8dgDxqlEYa
GitHub :
https://github.com/Pugcoin-PUG
Official email:
pugcoinnet@mail.com
Discord:
PugCoin https://discord.gg/bnpxPCg
PugNode https://discord.gg/mvt3Vgu

